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Book Talk
Dr. T.C. Hinckley, professor
of history, will review "The
Children Of Frankenstein"
by H. Muller today at noon in
rooms A & B of the Spartan
Cafeteria. All are welcome
to attend.
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Budget Hike
May Raise
Student Fee
Sacramento Al’)The State Senate
Finance Committee yesterday agreed
to add 911 faculty jobs and about $20
million to Gov. Reagan’s proposed
budget for the state college system.
To raise the money, the committee
voted to boost student fees by $17 million, an increase which will average
about $70 per year for a student on top
of the current $118 yearly fees.
The committee raised Reagan’s proposed $3.3 million for EOP programs to
$6.7 million at community colleges. At
the state college level Reagan’s proposed $1.7 million was raised to $4.1
million.
The increase of $5.8 million to the
EOP program was approved in a provision made by the five Republican
members and two Democratic members.
The committee also voted to add $11.1
million for 911 college positions that
Gov. Reagan had not funded in his proposed budget. Also an additional $3
million was approved for a variety of
increases in several program areas.
When asked to comment, James E.
Noah, public relations director for SJS
said, "We’re delighted at the Senate
Finance Committee’s decision to
approve the increases on the budget."
"We are especially pleased about the
EOP increase and faculty positions,"
Noah said, though he questioned the
proposed increase in student fees.

Just Looking
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By JOYCE KRIEG
Daily Investigative Reporter
Students across the nation will be
crowding into classes with faculty
shortages and inadequate facilities
next fall, but most of them will be
forced to pay more money than ever
before for their college education.
At the University of California, the
tuition and room and board will be 28
per cent higher for 1971-72 than it was
for this academic year. Although no
plans have yet been finalized, the state
legislature is now considering several
proposals that could add anywhere
from one dollar to $427 to the current
fees at state colleges.
According to "U.S. News and World
Report," it now takes one -quarter of an
average family’s income to pay for tuition and dorm fees at state-supported
colleges.
The median family income in the
United States, after taxes, is $8,100 annually. It costs, on the average, $2000 to
live on campus at a state college for one
year.
MIDDLE-CLASS
Some educators say hardest hit by
the hikes in tuition are students who
come from middle-class families
they’re too poor to pay college bills, but
not poor enough to qualify for financial
aid.
In "U.S. News and World Report,"
one mother with two daughters in a
state college said she had been forced to
take a job, the family savings were
disappearing, and she and her husband
had had no vacation whatsoever in two
years because of the high college bills.
A father in Michigan who had saved
$25,000 in a college fund found he will
need twice that amount to put his four
sons through graduate school.
Inflation alone is not the cause of the
skyrocketing cost of higher education.
The fees at SJS rose 100 per cent during
the last decademuch higher than the
inflation rate.
FEES DOUBLE
Back in 1960-61, full-time students
paid $40.50 in fees. The current fees are
$82 a semester for full-time students. In
1961, dorm fees were $310 per semester.
This year, students paid $535 to live in
the dorms for one semester.
The nation’s educators believe that
the public is simply no longer willing to
pay high taxes for higher education.
Explained F.R. McKenna in "New
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No 120

Engineering Students
Back Kurzweil Rehiring

By STEVE PAPINCHAK
Daily Political Writer
A total of 120 electrical engineering
students-40 per cent of that department’s enrollmentsigned a petition
asking Edward Anderson, chairman of
the electrical engineering department,
to reserve a faculty position for Dr.
Jack Kurzweil next fall.
Dr. Kurzweil, claiming a violation of
his civil rights, is suing the state for
Chancellor Glenn Dumke’s intervention
in his grievance case and ruling that the
instructor should not be granted tenure.
Dr. Kurzweil’s contract expires after
this semester ends.
On April 23, U.S. District Court Judge
Alfonso Zipoli denied Dr. Kurzweil’s
request for issuance of a preliminary
injunction which would enjoin Dr.
Dumke from refusing to grant the
instructor tenure.
INJUNCTION
Unless the judge in future hearing
grants a temporary injunction against
Dr. Kurzweil’s contract termination,
Dr. Kurzweil must win his suit within
the next four months to remain at SJS
next fall.
Dr. Kurzweil’s suit charges he was
BEWILDERED, CONFUSED AND PERPLEXEDOne of the Spartan
denied tenure by Chancellor Dumke
Bookstore’s youngest shoppers seems almost to be in complete wonderment
because of his political activities and
as she leaves the confines of our store of stores. Given a tour of the place, she
the political affiliation of his wife,
probably wondered just why all of these strange people just hang around and
admitted Communist Bettina Aptheker.
always reach for their money.
The petition, which was presented to
Daily photo by John Ainlay
Anderson on Monday, stated Dr. Kurzweil is highly regarded by students for
his academic competence.
The department chairman is
attending a meeting in Sacramento and
was unavailable for comment on the
petition.
Vali Siadat, graduate electrical engineering students and organizer of the
petition drive, said he felt the number
of petition signers was particularly
significant because "engineering students are not normally concerned with
volved
in
the
Republic," "for years, the public has
federal work-study pro- signing petitions."
been inundated with statistical proof gram. In 1971, 400,000 students will hold
SIADAT ADDED
work study jobs.
that college education has monetary
Siadat added, "Every student I
DROP OUTS
value. From this has developed the
talked to agreed with us and signed the
Even with financial aid, some stu- petition."
rationale that...students should pay for
both public and private higher educa- dents will simply be unable to continue
-In my personal belief, Dr. Kurzweil
with college. The latest figures avail- is in trouble due to the current political
tion."
able, a 1965 Health, Education and Wel-’ situation. I think his political views
FINANCIAL AID
fare bulletin, reported that 18 per cent have something to do with the fact that
Now that the burden of financing
education is put on their shoulders, stu- of the students who drop out of colleges Glenn Dumke is trying to get rid of
dents are turning more and more to do so because they can no longer afford him."
college.
financial aid.
In his bid for tenure, Dr. Kurzweil
A father of a University of California was recommended for tenure by his
In 1967, 330,088 students financed
student
summed up the middle-class department and school tenure comtheir education through government
dilemma in "U.S. News and World mittees. Dr. Hobert Burns, then acting
guaranteed loans. In 1971, 1.1 million
Report," "the cost of so-called ’free’ president, citing Dr. Kurzweil’s lack of
students will take out such loans.
In 1967, 395,000 students held National education has gone up faster than our writings in professional journals, overDefense Student Loans. The govern- income. We just plug along one month ruled the committee recommendations
ment estimates 560,000 students will at a time. Education bills are the first and said the instructor should not be
bills paid every month. We live on granted tenure.
take out these loans in 1971.
In 1967, 289,476 students were in- what’s left."
In his appeal of Dr. Burns’ decision,

College Tuition Hike
Strikes Families Hard

Inside...

Lecture
Social and political developments in Spain will be the
topic of a lecture by Dr.
Francisco Caudet Roca,
assistant professor of Spanish. Speaking in Spanish
today at 3 p.m. in Engineering 132, Dr. Roca will gear
the discussion in a level
understandable to students.

the coliege grievance committee
recommended the president reverse his
decision,
In June 1969, Dr. Burns reversed his

decision and approved tenure for the
instructor. The chancellor, however,
intervened before Dr. Burns ruled on
the grievance committee’s findings.

Liberation Front Protests
SJS Expulsion Policies
By LANCE FREDERIICSEN
Daily Political Writer
The San Jose Liberation Front is
winding up its year of protests against
ROTC, the war, and Dr. John Gilbaugh,
by lancing into the law giving the college authority to command persons to
leave the campus without a trial.
Backers of the movement are contemplating the possibility of suing the
college and the Board of Trustees,
The San Jose Liberation Front
SJIY claims the measure does not
require any notification as to why the
student is being removed from campus,
nor does it allow a fair trial,
A week ago Werner Becker, SJS
student and SJLF member, was
ordered to leave the campus for two
weeks by Campus Security Chief Earnest Quinton. Now, Becker will be
allowed to stay.
Becker had been camping Wednesday night with a group fasting in protest
of the Vietnam War. The group had a
permit to camp on the ROTC field, but
had chosen to try and stay on the lawn
by the fountain.
At 10 p.m., Chief Earnest Quinton
ordered the group to move. Becker
contended that they had a right to
remain there.
Becker was then verbally cited by
Quinton for violation of California
Penal Code section 626.4. Later, he received a written notification of the violation.
The section gives the individual 15
minutes to leave the campus and requires him to stay off the campus for a
maximum of 14 days. Under that law,
anyone whose behavior seems to
threaten a college campus can be
ordered to leave.
If one wishes to appeal the decision he
can request a hearing. Becker did so.
Yesterday at 9:30 a.m, he and his
lawyer, Franklin Glenn, met with Don
DuShane, assistant dean of students,
Anthony Romalus, campus investigator, and Quinton.
The case, however, was not heard,
Instead, Becker signed the following
document that admitted him back on to
the campus, after a two day absence.

"I
agree not to engage in
any conduct in violation of State law or
Title 5 for the remainder of the Spring
Semester 1971.
"If I engage in the above, I under stand that consent for me to remain on
the SJS campus will be withdrawn for
the remainder of the Spring Semester
1971."
The appeal meeting is designed to
provide the individual with a means of
persuading the college president or
president’s appointee that he should
indeed remain on campus. The president or president’s appointee has the
sole power to issue the statements compelling the individual to leave, according to Du Shane.

Author, Editor
Of ’Ramparts
Speaks Tonight
David Horowitz, editor of "Ramparts" magazine for three years, and
author of several books, will speak here
tonight at 8 in the Loma Prieta Room of
the College Union.
The topic of his speecn, "How Wealth
Puts Knowledge in its Pocket," will examine Horowitz’s views on how the universities "have been institutions of
wealth and power, and how they serve
the war machine." Horowitz also stated
the question "Who controls the universities and its knowledge?" will be discussed.
Horowitz described his book "Student" as -the first book on the New
Left," and noted that "Ramparts" with
a circulation of 130,000, is the "biggest
New Left magazine on the market
today."
"Empire and Revolution," a book
written while Horowitz was in England,
is described by the author as "a theory
of revolution and empire in contemporary history from 1900 to the present,
and an attempt to reinterpret Marx ism."

Student Housing Problems Minor

Spartan City Life Is Good, Cheap
By MINGO MAZZEI
Daily Investigative Reporter
LAST OF A TWO PART SERIES
What is life like in Spartan City?
According to its residents, life is crowded, but good.
"I’ve been trying to think all morning
about what to say," said Mrs. Allan
Gunderson during an interview, "but I
really don’t have any complaints."
Mrs. Gunderson and her husband live in
an upstairs two bedroom apartment.
Gunderson is a senior. They and their
two children have been residing in
Spartan City for one year.
"Probably my biggest gripe," she
said, "is possibly the fact that we live in
the back row." This presents a problem, she said, because they have to
park the family car in the front. "Because of this it’s impossible for me to go
grocery shopping
without my
husband."
THIN FLOORS
Another problem Mrs. Gunderson
finds with Spartan City is the noise.
"We hear the neighbors fighting, and
we have thin floors. Sometimes it’s
hard for my husband to get his studying
done." But, she attributed this to
"apartment living."
Mrs. Gunderson would like to move to
a downstairs apartment because: "I’m
really nervous to leave the baby while
I’m hanging clothes. I usually cheat
and hang clothes in the front instead of
the back so I’ll be able to hear him."
Mrs. Gunderson was very happy
about the playgrounds for the children
at Spartan City calling them "really
nice, but parents don’t watch their
children."
Mr. and Mrs. Richard La Frince also
reside in a two bedroom complex at

Spartan City with their two small children aged eight months and five years.
La Fringe is in his last year of graduate
work in the business field. They have
lived in Spartan City for two years.
Mrs. La Fringe finds that "it’s easier
to raise children here." Also she enjoys
living in Spartan City because "people
here are a lot alike."
The one bedroom complex on the
other side of Spartan City is open to
childless couples. It is in one of these
apartments that Mr. and Mrs. Markham LaBarbara have been residing
since September. "It’s really super
quiet around here," said LaBarbara, a
junior at SJS. "It’s almost too quiet."
He attributes this to the fact that the
La Barbara apartment is situated in the
middle row of apartments.
NO LINEN CLOSETS
Probably the biggest problem the
LaBarbaras have encountered with
Spartan City is the size of the apartments. "You acquire a lot of articles."
said Labarbara, "We have things
tucked under the bed and sofa. Also my
wife has complained because there are
no linen closets."
Another fault with the apartment
LaBarbara has is, "there aren’t too
many outlets or closet space."
LaBarbara reported that he and his
wife got into Spartan City a lot sooner
than they expected to. According to
LaBarbara, they applied when they
were married in February 1910.
LaBarbara thinks it’s "great that
they take care of the lawn and everything." He also finds the maintenance
men friendly arid helpful as did all the
other Spartan City residents interviewed.
In view of life in Spartan City, LaBar-

bara felt that it was "super nice. If it
was larger, it would be perfect."
All of the tenants interviewed felt that

the biggest advantage of living in
Spartan City is the rent. One tenant reported that she and her husband paid

WANNA PLAY?Children converse through the screen door
of one of the two bedroom apartments in Spartan City. Mothers like the playground facilities for their children In

three times more rent when they were
living near the SJS campus and that
there was no yard.

Spartan City and maintain that child-rearing is easier for
them because their children have close contact with other
children.
Daily photo by Dave Thurber
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Necessary Act

FRANK FERTADO
editor
(MIMES PETTLER
advertising manager

"Freedom of the press is
not an end itself, but a
means to a free society."
Justice Felix Frankfurter
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Editorials

Rigidity or Quality
Several otherwise qualified teachers may not be retained at SJS because
they have not yet completed their doctorates.
They may not be retained because of new interim retention, tenure and promotion procedures issued by President John H. Bunzel in October, 1970. These
procedures state the policy of the college is to grant tenure only to those
instructors who hold doctorate or appropriate terminal degrees.
We believe the president was unfair in making the policies retroactive to
affect faculty members that were hired prior to October, 1970. This rigid
policy will have the effect of eliminating worthy and qualified teachers.
In the Foreign Language Department, three instructors were recommended
for tenure by their department, school and college tenure committees. In addition, they were again recommended for tenure by grievance committees.
In spite of these recommendations, these obviously qualified teachers were
denied tenure. They will receive tenure if they earn doctorates by the end of
the 1971-72 school year, but this may be impossible for some.
After all, when they were hired a doctorate degree was considered desirable
but not mandatory. It may not be possible for some of the faculty members to
complete their degrees by the required time.
The Foreign Language Department took a more reasonable tact in handling
the problem of upgrading the faculty. In September, 1969, before the president
handed down his procedures, the Foreign Language Department decided to
upgrade the faculty and require doctorates.
But, sensibly enough, the department did not make the ruling retroactive to
cover teachers hired before September, 1969. Dr. Joachim Stenzel, chairman
of the Foreign Languages Department, said the ruling was not made retroactive so that faculty members would not have to speed up doctorate studies,
thus neglecting students. Of course, the departmental decision was overruled
by the president.
We believe the administration should be more flexible when handling retention, promotion and tenure cases. The recent cases in the Foreign Languages
Department are excellent examples of well-intentioned but rigid policies
standing in the way of quality education at SJS.

Nancy Not Pleased
Nancy Reagan is not pleased. For years she has watched her husband
Ronald wallow in the mud of politics ("Politics is such a dirty field," she said)
amid the slings and arrows of political predators. And now she wants her husband to quit the game. We commend her public spirit.
Commenting that "I don’t think I’ve ever had anything, in the little over four
years we have been here (Sacramento), react as strongly within me as this
has," Mrs. Reagan related the pain she felt when it was exposed last week that
the governor, a millionaire, paid no state income tax this year.
"There seems to be this terrible urge to make us appear dishonest," she
said, no doubt in answer to Mr. Reagan’s hurt look of disbelief when reporters
confronted him about his tax situation. Perhaps he was reminiscing about the
time he told citizens "We should pay taxes until it hurts."
Although the missus rarely renders a thought on political disputes, she did,
however, say in an interview Monday that Democratic leaders in the Legislature were using the tax issue against her husband.
"My husband, thank the good Lord has never done this, ever" (what, we
wonder). "He will fight and argue on issues, but he will never, ever attack
someone personally." She did not comment on the investigation being launched by Republican Attorney General Evelle J. Younger to determine whether
Reagan’s tax return was illegally leaked. Nor did she mention her husband’s
attack on the press following the disclosure of his good fortune of not having to
pay taxes.
Finally she dispelled strong rumors that Gov. Reagan might seek the presidency. "No. Excuse me," she told her interviewer, "He has never said that,"
she asserted. He has hinted, though, that he has an eye on a U.S. Senate seat.
But revealing that his decision to enter politics in 1966 was a mutual decision,
Mrs. Reagan rendered this bit of political philosophy: "...I still basically believe that men who are not politicians should get into politics."
Armed with these words of wisdom, we thankfully settle back with the realization that Ronald Reagan, following his better half’s advice, will not continue
his political career.
If he’s hard up for a job in the future, say to pay his taxes, we suggest the
non-political occupation of tax collector.

Guest Room

’Only One Point of View’
By RANDY ROACH
Radio -Television News Center
This year, your paper has presented
numerous articles regarding Governor
Ronald Reagan’s proposed educational
budget for next year. I might also say
that these articles were quite articulate
and it seems that the writers had indeed
done their homework on the issue.
But, unfortunately, the articles represented only one point of viewand that
being criticism of the Governor’s budget.
On April 23, three members of the
Radio and Television News Center here
at SJS were given an exclusive interview
with Governor Reagan. The topics discussed were the budget, how it would
affect students at San Jose, and his feelings on the University Status Bill.
Before we went down to Los Angels!:
to cover the interview, we asked you if

your paper would be interested in our
providing you coverage of the event.
You replied in the affirmative and even
covered the costs of our cameraman’s
plane fare to Los Angeles to compensate
for our work.
As soon as we returned, I wrote the
story according to your specifications in
regards to style and length. And when
the story was turned in, you told o member of our staff that the Reagan interview would be run the following week.
Now as I write this letter on the afternoon of May 11, you have had the
Reagan interview in your hands for
almost two weeks without presenting it
to the students of San Jose State.
Therefore, as a fellow journalist who
believes both sides need to be presented for intellectual students to
digestI challenge you to publish
Governor Reagan interview.

Man on a White Horse

Letters To The Editor

Apathy; ‘Soap Box’, Respect
’Sorrow

5

Editor:
I feel sorry for each student of this college that failed to vote; moreover, each
and every student who failed to vote
should be ashamed of himself.
Many students Feel that student
government is a farce. I agree and I also
believe that the student body of this college is a farce. How can we become firstclass citizens when we ignore our fundamental responsibility, the responsibility
to be informed and cast an intelligent
vote?
The apathy on this campus constantly
seems to amaze me. I try to be angry;
however, my anger always turns into
sorrow. When 23,000 students allow
4,600 decide who will run their government, which handles $600,000 of their
money and is the policy making body of
this college, one can only feel sorry.
William F. Jeske
A.S. Councilman

Free Press

Editor:
I was pleased to read Mr. Papinchak’s
reply to me. It shows that he has a deep
o
:biding concern for the responsibilities of a free press in a free nation. I am
also pleased to see us agree that "hearsay...can never substitute for fact:’ and
that baseless charges should not make
headlines.
Surely it is harmful to the college, and
contrary to the high standards of professional journalism, for a newspaper to
make itself a tribunal for hearing cases
involving the retention, tenure, promotion or dismissal of faculty members.
Whether or not Dr.Reghaby was guilty of
the conduct charged is not for the Daily
to decide. To meet its responsibility, the
Daily had only to determine whether any
facts existed to make Reghaby’s assertions appear other than the self-serving
allegations of a disappointed ambition.
Mr. Papinchak says "there are many
doubts in the Reghaby case." But he has
yet to mention a single, specific fact to
support such doubts. Indeed, the facts
readily available to anyone strongly
suggest that Reghaby’s was not a baseless, political dismissal. Though some
may not like the existing procedures,
the fact remains that Reghoby was
judged by o committee of his peers,
after a hearing before an unpaid, impartial hearing officer who had to base
his findings of fact on a preponderance
of the evidence presented. Apparently,
in the the absence of facts indicating the
contrary, the charge of political dismissal has no foundation other than the
mere assertions of an instructor dismissed for "dishonesty and unprofessional conduct."
My concern is primarily with the
school. I trust the Daily has a similar
concern; I won’t believe it means to do
the college harm. I hope it has not. In
these times when schools are under
attack from within and without, when
high standards are threatened, reporters and newspapers should pay careful
attention to attacks made against us. If
there is nothing to support an attack but
the claims of an obviously interested
party, then the Daily ought not to let
itself be taken in or to become his "soap
box." It ought instead to dig for more of
the facts. Perhaps all will be well if each
of us were to remember how difficult it
is to adhere to the high standards we
proclaim. Unless we do, we will be
unable to defend our professions as
valuable parts of a free society.
John A. Wettergreen
Assistant Professor
Department of Political Science

’Courage’
Editor:
In the staff comment (May 5) concerning the "farewell ROTC celebration," a
statement was made that "those men
who have the guts to follow their beliefs
despite the unpopularity of the program...should be respected as individuals, and not be ridiculed..." These
words are suggestive of an old prejudice
that a man’s right to an opinion is directly proportional to the passion with which
he adheres to it. And while this position
finds some acceptance as concerns Bertrand Russell, Albert Schweitzer and
Jesus Christ, it has the disturbing tendency to group them with the likes of
George A. Custer, Attila the Hune, Adolf
Hitler and Ronald Reagan. The fact that
one has.a.certain belief simply cannot be
the justification for his having it or my
respecting him for it.
Men have been unsuccessfully fighting wars to end war for so long now that
the suggestion that we might try another
way seems not premature. The war to
end all war however, may not be that far
off, since the next one will probably kill
everyone. If this seems unacceptable,
and keeping in mind that the future can
hold only horrors for a world divided,
perhaps the time for reconciliation with
the world’s people is at hand. As long as
the nations of the world continue to
justify their own militarism because of
other’s however, the hope of harmony
seems nil. Men must have the courage to
lay down their arms and denounce the
savagery that seems to come so easily to
mankind. When, or if, this change occurs
death-oriented activities such as ROTC
will have to end, for in the new community of man, killers can no longer be
respected.
Gary Rose
013255

Staff Comment

Self-Interest
By ANNA BLACK
When Capt. John Smith had his colonists dig and plant a community garden,
he was sticking his neck out.
Community gardens don’t work. The
only reason the colonists didn’t starve to
death was the mere fact that Smith could
threaten them.
"If you don’t work, you won’t eat," he
told them. But at SJS, who could say
that?
Experimental College planted a community garden lost March out behind
Spartan City.
A roaring crowd of 30, maybe 35,
people showed up at the first meeting
with visions of sugar beets, lettuce,
tomatoes etc....in their heads. But
helpers gradually fell away, not excluding one reporter.
The only way to have a gardening project work, it seems, is to give each
helper his own plot. Competition and
pride in one’s own work seem to crop up
with the seedings, and keep the interest
going.
Lecturer John Stanley who helped
organize the class said, "I guessed a
community garden wouldn’t work
you’ve got to have a greater common
denominator than the communal enterprise itself."
And, it appears he was right. For all
the talk about working together, I do
think it is the traditionally capitalist
traits, self-interest and competition that
harvests the crops.

By GORDON GRABILL
As a student who last week fasted in
protest of U.S. government policies at
home and abroad, I wish to express my
feelings to the college community as to
why this was a necessary act. I believe
students owe their conscious the knowledge of actively seeking the political
alternatives that reflect their own motives and aspirations. Only through
actions can personal feelings be brought
into the open for others to see.
The specific governmental policies I
oppose are those of geocide, human
degredation and continuous abuse of
individual rights both at home and
abroad. Further, I abhor governmental
involvement in the business of another
peoples when those people collectively
do not want our involvement.
The war’s purpose is to benefit the
business interests of this country and a
selected few leaders in Southeast Asia.
The war has brought a rapid halt to individual freedoms of many including the
right to assembly, press, and individual
liberty which a democracy thrives on.
I believe we, as students, must take a
stand, become political, show this
nation’s leaders that the concept of
democracy with equal rights for all is
what we demand. Our actions must be
such that President Nixon knows that we
are tired of having dollar signs weigh
more than individual rights.
We must strive for action through
fundamental changes in this country’s
governmental outlook if we are to avoid
becoming hypocrites as our forefathers
by believing in the Declaration of Independence yet, not practicing it.
Change we must have; politically involved we must become.

Poetry
4Oppressieon"
They
They
They
They
They
They

tell me I am girl
tell me I am Jew
tell me I am white
tell me I am American
tell me I am oppressor
pronounce me guilty!

They
They
They
They
They

tell me I hate you
tell my brother he hates you.
tell my brother they hate him.
have us kill you
kill us

I pronounce them guilty
of visiting death and destruction
Upon you in the name of me.
Making me suffer your hatred
Actions which I do not claim as my own
but fight against.
I am supposed to hate you
but I have grown up
and thought you as beautiful
As I
Although I am afraid
because we are supposed
to be enemies.
I have always found
our differences interesting...
the spice of life...
But again I am told
to hate, kill, and enslave.
Blind greed and profit
swallow us not whole
but in bits and pieces.
Am I naive to believe
we can live peacefully
side by side
in love?
We must unite together, in common
need and throw off the yoke
of the oppressors.
Deborah Ginden
D15571
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Withholding Rejected
Compiled From Associated Press

VD Rising in Santa Clara County

sActiAmENTo-Leaders of the Senate and Assembly said
By I.YNN PARENT
yesterday Gov. Reagan asked them to pass legislation imDaily Staff Writer
posing payroll withholding of state income taxes, but they
Venereal disease is increasrefused.
ing in Santa Clara county,
They hinted the extra $100 million or more that withholding
stated Gary Johnson, Santa
would raise would be needed to make up shortages in Rea- Clara county public health
gan’s proposed budget.
adviser.
Sen. John Harmer, chairman of the Republican caucus in
There are several types of
the Senate, said the governor asked them to approve with- venereal diseases, all very
holding as a revenue measure separate from tax reform.
dangerous, but the two most
Reagan, once an opponent of withholding, said last year he common in the United States
would approve it only if it were part of a comprehensive tax are syphillis and gonorrhea,
reform.
according to the American
Assemblyman Willie Brown, Democratic chairman of the Social Health Association.
Assembly budget committee, said new revenue estimates
VD can be cured easily and
based on the downturn in California’s economy pointed to a
quickly -if it is diagnosed
deficit of $120 million to $130 million in Reagan’s $6.74 billion
and treated early, claims the
budget proposal.
Bay Area VD Awareness
Program. It can also be
cured in later stages but the
damage already done to vital
WASHINGTON -The National Wildlife Federation has organs cannot be reversed.
criticized as "hopelessly inadequate" regulations proposed
SYPHILLIS
by the U.S. Forest Service to govern mining operations on
Johnson pointed out that
some 140 million acres of public land.
syphillis is on the decline. He
The Forest Service, an agency of the Department of Agri- believes this is probably due
culture, proposed regulations last April 7 that would require to a program started under
operators to submit a plan and obtain its approval before the late President Kennedy’s
starting any prospecting, exploration, development, mining administration.
or processing on national forest lands.
Under this program, perThe National Wildlife Federation, a long-established con- sons are hired to interview
servation group, in comments released yesterday, praised and contact individuals who
the Forest Service for recognizing what it termed "the secretary’s statutory duty" to regulate mining.

Regulations Criticized

Will Nuclear Tests Resume?
WASHINGTON -The Atomic Energy Commission said
yesterday it has no comment to make on Sen. Howard Cannon’s remark he would not be surprised if underground
nuclear testing at the Nevada Test Site were resumed in the
next 30 to 45 days.
Cannon, a Nevada Democrat, last weekend told newsmen
his estimate was based on briefings he had with AEC officials
in Washington.
Testing was halted in December after a low-yield underground shot, code named Banberry, ruptured the surface and
gushed radioactive dirt and dust into the air. Fallout was
detected over 13 Western states and as far as the Canadian
border.
The Nevada site has been the center for U.S. nuclear
development and testing for two decades. All testing since
1962 has been underground in accordance with the limited
nuclear test ban treaty.

’There Was Nothing Wrong’
SACRAMENTO-Gov. Reagan said yesterday he thinks
the majority of Californians "understand there was nothing
wrong" in his not having to pay any state income taxes this
year.
The governor told newsmen that he disclosed he had paid
more than $91,000 in the past five years "only because you
succeeded in creating the impression that there had been
some wrongdoing."
Asked what response he had gotten from the public since
the issue came up last week, Reagan said he had no count on
the number of letters his office had received.
"There’s just the usual two or three anonymous postcards
that you always get," he remarked.
Asked about a statement his wife Nancy made Monday that
she hoped he would not seek public office again the governor
replied: "I just think you have to accept it. No wife enjoys
her husband being in politics."

Graduate Student
Recovers Thesis

sa.

It’s an easy thing to become cynical and pessimistic about life. Pick up any
newspaper. The headlines
will tell you the story -murder, war, poverty, demonstrations. You mutter to
yourself, "It’s a hell’uva
world."
But then something happens that restores your faith
in humanity.
Such is the case with SJS
graduate student Jalil Kermani-A.
On April 29, he had his
briefcase stolen from the
bookshelves in the Spartan
Bookstore. Inside the brief-

case was his master’s
thesis-300 pages measured
by five years of research.
But five days later he got it
back. Whoever took the
briefcase wanted it only, and
left Kermani-A’s thesis in a
restroom inside the Art
Building, J.C. Douglas, a
custodian, found it.
Since the first day of the
theft, Kermani-A firmly believed that the thief didn’t
want the paper at all, just the
briefcase.
"He’ll try to return it,"
said Kermani-A referring to
the paper.
Last Tuesday, his faith and
optimism paid off.

Music
Prof
Dies
Services will be held today for Howard Talley,
74, former music professor at SJS and Santa
Clara University who
died Sunday in a local
hospital after a lengthy
illness.
Talley, of 1484 Padres
Dr., moved here seven
years ago after teaching
music for 32 years at University of Chicago. He retired two years ago after
teaching three years concurrently at the two local
schools.
Services will be at Lima, Salmon and Erickson
Memorial Chapel, followed by a 10 a.m. Requiem
Mass. Burial will be in
Santa Clara Catholic
Cemetery.
He leaves his wife,
Helen, also a music teacher; a son, Francis of
San Jose; and a sister
Marian Talley, of Las Vegas.

PHOTOCOPY
SPECIAL

inay have syphillis ’i a ho
had conic into intimate contact with someoner who had
it, .Johnson explained.
Sphyllis is a disease caused by a germ called tretxmenia palliduni. It has
been causing insanity,
paralysis, blindness, deformity, deafness and death
all over the world for hundreds of years, according to
the Planned Parenthood
organization.
SEXUAL RELATIONS
It is spread from person to
person by sexual relations or
by other close physical contact like kissing. It is not
spread from toilet seats,
towels or door knobs.
The first symptom might
be a painless sore, pimple,
boil or small ulcer that develops where the germs
enter the body. It may
appear two to six weeks after
contact with the infected
person.
The secondary stage may
appear two to six months
after the initial contact with
the infected person. There
may be a breaking out or

UNTIL END OF
SEMESTER

A.$ PriBt I
Shop

the body, sores in the
mouth, sore throat, falling
hair, or fever.
EARLY SIGNS
’the signs of both stages of
early syphillis will go away
eventually - even without
treatment. But the germs
that caused them, live on,
tuinoticed, in the body.
Five to 25 years later, a
vital organ will deteriorate,
resulting in heart disease,
blindness, insanity, paralysis or deafness, and often
death.
GONORRHEA
-Mere were approximately 3000 cases of gonorrhea in Santa Clara county
last year," said Johnson.
This is an increase from
about 2700 cases here in 1969
and about 1900 cases in the
county in 1968.
Gonorrhea is the most
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TREATMENT
The Santa Clara county
VD Clinic, 151 W. Mission,
gives free blood tests and
treatment for VD.
For recorded information
on VD, dial 289-9476.
Johnson emphasized the
treatment is free and confidential.
Penicillin is used to treat
both gonorrhea and syphillis,
said Johnson. -But there are
alternate drugs for people
allergic to penicillin."

CAMPUS COPY
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275-6486

Intimate
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employees sad their immediate family

blindness

death.
NOT HEREDITARY
Syphillis is not hereditary,
but it is often passed from an
infected mother to her child
before it is born. If the
mother is given proper treatment, the child will be born
without syphillis.
But if the mother is wit
treated, the child may ue
born deaf, blind or mentally
retarded. It may seem to be
sound at birth but may
develop the crippling signs
sometimes

3-- FREE COPIES*
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SPRING & SUMMER

These flights are open to ttudents, faculty, staff

arthritis,

SAVE MONEY

SAVE TIME
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COPY

common of all venereal diseases. Caused by a germ
called the gonococcus, it is
caught by sexual contact
from the genital organs or
rectum of an infected person.
In men, there is usually a
discharge from the penis
within two to seven days
after sexual contact. There
may also be a burning sensation when a person urinates.
In women there are often
no symptoms of the disease.
Sometimes a vaginal discharge, or burning during
urination may signal gonorrehea. But more often the
female carries and transmits the disease without
knowing she has it.
Untreated gonorrhea can
cause permanent damage to
the sexual organs of both
men and women, sterility,

rash all over or on any part
of
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Spartan Netters
Fall to Indians

Consistency Earns
Poloist Decathlon
By BARBARA THATCHER
Daily Sports Writer
Brad Jackson, a freshman
who was not even a starting
player for his high school
water polo team, is the 1971
Water Polo Decathlon winner.
His name will be added to
a list of eight previous winners for the last eight years.
Seven of these were All
Americans, including last
year’s champion Mike Mon sees.
-Obviously it took consistency to win this," stated
coach Lee Walton. "Usually
it is the best performers that
win, and although Jackson is
short on game experience,
he has an internal drive that
makes him practice hard."
Jackson is the first freshman to win the decathlon, a
grueling test in which the
scores in each of ten events
are totaled to decide the
champion.
-Although Jackson did not
win any of the events, his
scores were consistently
higher than the other players
and he never finished below
seventh in any event," commented Walton.

Walton also commented
that it was a surprise to him
that Jackson won and also
felt, -These separate items
are not the only criteria predicting a good player since a
lot depends on how well the
players perform with the
team."But he added that in
the past these tests have
been good in predicting outstanding players.
Fred Belcher, an AllAmerican for the team, was
second, three points behind
Jackson. Following Belcher
were Mike Albright and Lon
Reghr.
-A real surprise was that
Reghr came in fourth since
he is a goalie. That goes to
show that he has outstanding
athletic talent," emphasized
Walton.

Winners of the ten wills
dualevents were as follow s.
200 yd. head high -Fred
Belcher 2.03; 3 shot accuCoates -Ed
racy -Ron
Samuels 12 points out of 15
points; 5 shot accuracy -Chris
Bolt, 17 points out of 25
points; Ball handling -Jeff
Eorio, 33 in a minute, Reversals-Mike Albright, 28 in a
minute; Rebounding -Jeff
Eorio, 104 in a minute; Kick
Reach -Steve Hamann, 28
inches; 25 yd. dribble sprint.
Gary MacDowell, 11.4; push
pass for distance-Mike Albright, 55.5 ft.; and Distance
throw-Lon Reghr, 98 ft.
Jackson, previous to playing for SJS, was on the water
polo team at both Santa
Monica and Corina Del Mar
high schools.

Intramurals

Theta Chi and the Erectors tournament held last Friday.
moved into the finals of the Low scratch shooter was
intramural department’s Gene Rogers with a 72,
softball playoffs scheduled to followed by Tim Flynn at 74
begin Thursday.
and Larry Katahira at 76.
Low net shooter was Tim
Both fast -pitch teams had
to come from behind Monday Robinson with a 70 and
to win games qualifying Rogers who also carded a 70.
them for the finals. Theta
Intramural director Dr.
Chi beat Sigma Chi 7-6, while Dan Unruh announced can- DECATHLON CHAMPBrad Jackson is Gerdts and Mike Monsees. Although he did
the Erectors beat Drury cellation of the intramural the first freshman to win the water polo not win any of the ten events his scores were
FISH ’N’ CHIPS
Lane 4-3. Ronnie Salas was track meet due to a lack of decathlon and his name will be added to a consistently high enough to make him the
17 East Santa Clara Si
list of seven All-Americans including Bill winner.
the hero for Mike Olivera’s entries.
DeWittOWti San
Theta Chi team, singling
Daily photo by Dave Thurber
Buy $1.15 Fish & Chips
home the tying run in the
and get One FREE
fourth inning.
lie,shn,d with this
The finalists play a single
Special hamburger
game at 3:45 Thursday and a
sandwich, french fries,
doubleheader Monday to decole slaw & Pepsi 69C
cide the championship.
The department yesterday
DRAFT BEER
S1
Scheduling has become the play three night games ing the annual SJS spring will be easier to reach also in
announced winners in its golf concern of SJS coach Gene against L.A. this weekend. football game which will the daylight, but Menges,
L48 oz Pitche.
Menges this week as his club But in deference to the PCAA carry on right down the covering all the bases, knows
prepares for a three game crown he now has to settle street from Municipal Sta- the Diablos’ hurler Bob Aposeries with Cal State Los for one night game Friday at dium.
doca is a curve ball and
8.
Angeles that may yield the
L.A. refused, not wanting knuckle ball pitcher.
The Spartan coach asked to spend Saturday night and
Pacific Coast Athletic AssoRusk, the harder thrower
L.A. to consent to a night Sunday morning in San Jose. of the two, would benefit
ciation baseball pennant.
time doubleheader Satur- Menges was left with one more from throwing at night.
Hoping to make some
day. The plan was to keep his alternative which he re- A calculating breed these
money while playing for the
baseball games from buck- jected, a night doubleheader baseball coaches.
title, Menges has pushed to
Friday.
Here’s
where
Well, if it’s dawn, midnight
thoughts of championship or 8 p.m., the dual between
outweighed money.
those two should be worth
Menges plans to throw watching Friday. Apodoca,
sophomore Mike Rusk in the 4-2 in the PCAA is among the
first game, hoping to get a league’s top five in strikequick start toward the three outs.
wins needed for the pennant
In the other dugout, Rusk
If he consents to a double- is 4-2 also in the PCAA and
header Friday, the first 10-4 overall. His win last Frigame would be played before day against Santa Barbara
MAY 14, 15,19 -22 1971
COLLEGE THEATRE
dark which would make broke an SJS record for wins
-4.......Rusk, 10-4, a shade easier to in a season. The old record of
112imers61, $2.00
W44kdalr Studs:Him: 01.00
hit.
nine, held by Tuck Halsey,
.;;’, TICKETS
Obviously the L.A. pitcher stood since 1956.
10eaveral: /62.50
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Spartans Stuck With Sun

THE BALLAD
Or BALBT DOE

Wseivends
Besulionits: 01.25
pions Mew 6 1-5
phone 294-6414, entemisIdwa 6000

Stanford is mighty tough to
beat, with or without No. 1
man Roscoe Tanner, as the
Spartans found out yesterday, dropping a 7-2 decision to the Indian netters.
Tanner, a sophomore who
finished second last year in
the National Collegiate Athletic Association tennis
singles finals, is currendy
suffering from a case of
strep throat and was unable
to play in yesterday’s match
against SJS.
However, Stanford is more
than a one-man team and
with Alex Mayer playing No.
1 for the Indians, the Spartans suffered their fifth loss
of the season against 14 wins.
Mayer, winner of the
Northern California Intercollegiate singles, hooked up
in an up and down dual with
the Spartan’s No. 1 man
Carlos Kirmayr.
Both players seemingly
had momentum with them at
times in the three set match
won by Mayer.
The Indian broke up a 3-3
game by breaking Kirmayr’s serve and went on to
win 6-3. In the second set
Kirmayr, leading 2-1, broke
Mayer’s service for the first
time and went on to a relatively easy 6-2 win.
But Kirmayr couldn’t sustain his drive from the
second set, falling behind 5-1,
rallying to 5-3, before finally
losing 6-3.
Mayer’s play yesterday
afternoon overshadowed
that of the Spartan’s Terry
Moor who defeated Rick
Fisher in straight sets, 6-3, 62.

It was the first dual match
loss of Fisher’s career, other
than to UCLA or USC. Moor,
a freshman, used a commanding serve and good all
around court play to keep
Fisher from every getting
started in a match that was
over in less than an hour.
The other SJS win was by
the third doubles team of
Robbie Wheatley and Chris
Fitzpatrick who defeated
Stanford’s Tim Noonan and
Brian Hahn in two tie-breakers, 7-6, 7-6.
"Stanford is awfully good,
all the way through their
lineup," said a not too discouraged Butch Krikorian.
"Even those fellows who
aren’t on the first six are
good."
The loss put the Spartan’s
record on the year at 14-5, I
with a match tomorrow with
Cal State Hayward on the
SJS courts.
TAKE OFF TO

EUROPE
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A Readak Rapid Reading Course Can Help YOU
Keep Up With The Knowledge Explosion!
Did You Know
The World’s
Stock of
Knowledge
Has Doubled
Since 1950?

The Man Sized
Special
The special for the man-sized appetite First. a Super
Shef a full quarter -pound of lean beef broiled over an
open flame, with all the trimmings from fresh lettuce,
juicy tomatoes, sliced onions, and dressing to hot, melted
cheese. Then golden french fries. And a large cola.
Bring this coupon and give yourself a super treat at a
savings!
Burger Chef We always treat you right.

HITTING SECURITYSpartan coach Gene Menges can’t
play all of the games when he wants to, but he can always
play left fielder Al Arlza, among the PCAA leaders at .400.

171

Why
pay through it
for auto insurance?

Our Man-Sized
Special
Super She!. Large Cola.
French Fries.
I $1.17 value. With coupon 99( plus tax.
Offer good Monday, May 10 through Saturday,
May 15 SAN JOSE -4th I San Fernando
across from Library
ur
always treat yoiglj

4

You’ve been paying through the nose for auto insurance
because somebody said you were a "substandard" risk.
College Student Insurance Service has just spent 5 years
working with the Automobile Insurance Industry to prove
that you’re not. Now, if you’re a member of the associated
students, we’ll give you GROUP DISCOUNTED AUTO
INSURANCE at an average savings of 48 per cent in California. And the coverage can be continued after you leave
school. For further information pick up a brochure at the
Student Affairs Business Office or the Information
counter in the Student Union. Or for a quote now call:

289-8681
404 So. 3rd. St. SAN JOSE

C. S. LS. We’re on ykiir side.

Experts predict our store of information will double again in the
next ten years.
What does it take to keep up with
this explosion of knowledge?
For a good reader, very little. But
what about those among us who
read at something less than full capacity?
Readak has the answer.
The Readak Rapid Reading Program helps people cope with today’s
sometimes crushing reading load.
Students know that back in 1960,
250 words per minute was an
average reading speed. But it’s all
different today. Ask any college
sophomore. You’ll be told 400 to
500 words per minute with good
comprehension is a must for ordinary study.
Doctors, engineers, teachers and
other busy professional people are
swamped with reading materials.
They must read at high speeds with
good comprehension to keep up in
their fields.
That’s why so many of these outstanding people already have taken
our Readak Rapid Reading Course,
At Readak, average readers break
out of the pack and stay ahead.
Faster reading not only helps them
learn more. It creates time for other
things.
It’s no accident that Readak programs have been conducted at
Santa Clara University, Westmont
College. Lincoln University and 400
other schools and colleges around
the world.

(Reek:AO
READAK READING COURSES
999 Town and Country Village
San Jowl, California 95125
(408) 245-7574

What’s more, scientists, technicians and professionals at NASA Ames Research Center, Lockheed
Missiles and Space Division, Memorex, International Minerals and
Chemicals and many major industries have called on Readak to help
improve their reading effectiveness.
In our small classes, instructed by
one of Readak’s highly-trained reading experts, you’ll learn to read
faster and understand more of what
you read.
IN OTHER WORDS, YOU’LL UPGRADE YOUR COMPREHENSION
RATE. To understand what we do,
you must remember one thing
rapid reading means nothing without good understanding. That’s why,
although we speed up your reading,
we care so much about the rate at
which you understand.
You’ll learn to evaluate your reading selection. Then you choose the
best reading speed for the degree
of understanding you’ll need. For

1’

maw topics, or subjects of great importance, you may wish to read
every word with extreme care. If
the material is familiar, or of slight
importance, you may want to skim
through it at two or three thousand
words per minute.
You’ll learn to find the basic organizational structure of what you’re
reading and use this to improve your
comprehension. You’ll understand
how to pre-read, when to skim or
scan at high speeds, and how to
take in large blocks of information
quickly.
You’ll learn a variety of pacing
techniques, including hand -pacing
and card pacing. And you’ll learn
when and how to apply these techniques to articles ranging in difficulty from very simple to highly
technical.
You’ll learn why overviewing a
novel helps you enjoy it more.
You’ll discover how to probe for
hidden facts and opinions by using
simple techniques to analyze newspapers, magazines, journals and
books. And you’ll learn the best and
most effective ways to study your
own textbooks.
THIS IS A PROGRAM THAT
MAKES EXCELLENT READERS
OUT OF FAIR ONES, SUPERB
READERS OUT OF GOOD ONES.
Why be at the mercy of your
reading load, when a Readak Rapid
Reading program makes you the
master?
This summer you can develop the
reading skills you’ll need in the fall,
and for many years to come, by attending a Readak Rapid Reading
Class at our Town & Country Village
Reading Center. You’ll be pleasantly
surprised by our low tuition, which
mac be budgeted over a 3-month
period. Here is our 1971 summer
schedule:

Daytime Classes
Session 1 June 14 through July 2
Session 2 July 6 through July 23
Session 3 July 26 through August 13
Session 4
August 16 through September 3
Classes meet Monday through Friday, from 9 A.M. to 10:30 A.M. for a
3 -week period.
Evening Classes
Session 1E
Tuesday/Thursday, June 15 through July 15
Session 2E
Monday/Wednesday, July 12 through August 11
Session 3E
Tuesday/Thursday, July 20 through August 19
Session 4E -- Monday/Wednesday, August 16 through September 15
Classes meet twice a week, from 7:30 P.M. to 9:45 P.M., for a 5 -week
period. Now’s the time to plan for tomorrow’s success. For a free brochure or more Information, just call Mr. Flynn or Mr. Johnson, 248-7874,
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’Wild Child’

Belles
To Sing
Thursday

Factual Base
By TIM OSTERMAN
Daily Staff Writer
Today’s best foreign film
lirectors commonly flaw
heir movies by including so
nuch heavy-handed symxilism and false intellecualism that viewers usually
iced a master’s degree in
thilosophy, literature and
Aolitical science before they
even understand what
he film is about.
Along with Sweden’s Engnar Bergman and Italy’s
,edrico Fellini, Frenchman
,rancoise Truffaut has often
teen guilty of this fault. With
The Wild Child," however,
.Yuffaut proves he can make
in interesting, moving, alnost incredible film without

leaving the audience dumbfounded and hopelessly confused after the opening
credits.
FACTUAL
Based on a factual account, "The Wild Child" reveals the story of a young
boy found running wild in a
French forest in 1798. The
naked child moves on all
fours and is covered by
bruises and scars collected
while killing animals for survival purposes.
Local authorities deduce
he was abandoned at age
three and promptly proclaim
the wild child deaf, dumb
and demented. He is publicly
exhibited in Paris and then
sent to an asylum for de -

Copland Featured
On Classics Show
"Aaron
CoplandThe
Aost American of Compo;ers" is tonight’s feature on
’An Evening With The Clasacs’ ( KSJS-FM 90.71 at 6.
"Aaron Copland is generilly recognized as the reresentative figure among
iresent day American coin)osers. He manifests the
ierenity, clarity and sense of
ialance that we regard as
he essence of the classical
.emper." So writes Joseph
Aachliss about whom is unquestionably
the most
American of composers.
Nith his distinctive Amer -rhythms and melodies,
2opland has reached the epiome of nationalistic flavor
hrough his original and
)opular works.
Copland was born of
lussian and Jewish parents
in a street in Brooklyn which
se says, "...can only be des.;ribed as drab." He studies

PLANNING ON
MARRIAGE?
...have a professionally
photographed wedding
for only S95.00 and
receive 405 by 5 color
prints in an elbow,
(Film development
not inciudedt

Call Ted
321-5574 Eves.

with Nadia Boulanger in Europe, being the first American pupil under her tutorship. She asked him to write
some music for her concerts
in America and so he composed the "Symphony for
Organ and Orchestra." To
many Americans this contemporary music was too
much for them. When the
first performance was over
in 1925, Walter Damrosch
echoed his listening audience
by saying from the stage of
Carnegie Hall, "If a young
man at the age of 23 can
write a symphony like that,
in five years he will be ready
to commit murder." Luckily, Damrosch’s prophecy
never came to pass.
Emerging as a leader of
the new "American music"
with his concerts, composers’ organizations and
music festivals, Copland
gave lectures, wrote magazine articles and many influential books, such as
"What To Listen For In
Music," which has a simple,
direct, friendly manner that
has won much praise.
It has been said that so
much of 10th Century music
has rejected emotionthat
sparkle in music which not
only makes it memorable
but adds to it aesthetically.
Copland’s music shows us
this aspect of American
music, an aspect worthy of
recognition.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS & WANTS YOU!!
Information on employment market,
business needs, free transportation,
military requirements, maintenance
of U. S. citizenship, housing, land
taxes, education etc.

Send $1 00 to:

RESEARCH INSTITUTE

r.O. Box 5461, Walnut Creek,

Calif. 94597

NAME
ADDRESS
ZIP

CITY

CAMPING
SALE
"SAFARI
COMBINATION"
*U.S.A. made

aluminum

frame

*Heavy duty resin coated Oxford
nylon
*Size 23" x 16" x 7"
*Spreader Bar

ranged children where a humanitarian French doctor
becomes interested in the
case and removes the boy to
his home.
DOCTOR
The majority of the film
encompasses the doctor’s
successful
partially
attempts to educate this supposedly lost cause.
Besides directing this intelligent, stimulating and inspiring film, Truffaut also
conceived the idea behind it
and plays the doctor who had
enough compassion and
patience to try and restore a
bedraggled individual to the
human race.
Jean Pierre Cargol portrays the 11 -year -old child
with a brilliance that defies
his age. Much of the credit
for his performance, of
course, must go to Truffaut
who continually draws the
proper facial reaction from
the non-professional actor.
FLAWLESS
Truffaut’s
Surprisingly,
acting is almost as flawless
( if not as exciting) as his
directing. He plays the
doctor with a subdued respect as the character
tackles the seemingly hopeless and heartbreaking task
of establishing communications with the boy.
"The Wild Child" also
demonstrates that when
used properly black and
white photography can be as
beautiful and rewarding as
the newest color process.
The richness of the French
forest is caught with a
quality that could never have
been achieved in color.
American filmmakers, who
haven’t produced a major
black and white movie since
1966 should take note and use
the medium more often.
Now playing at the Regency Theater in Santa
Clara, the film is co-billed
with Truffaut’s "Stolen
Kisses." Both movies are in
French with English subtitles.
"The Wild Child" is an excellent example of what can
be achieved on the screen
without sex, violence, crude
visual effects or expensive
new techniques. In it, Truffaut reassures the world that
film can still be art,

Musical
Events
May 12: The San Francisco
Light Opera will perform
"Knickerbocker Holiday" at
8:30 p.m. in the Curran
Theatre, San Francisco,
May 13: The San Francisco
Ballet will perform Lew
Christensen’s "II Distratto,"
the premiere of John Butler’s "Split," to an electronic
score by Morton Subotnick,
the "Pas de Deux" from
"Don Quixote" and Michael
Smith’s "Schubertiade" at
8:30 p.m. in the Palace of
Fine Arts Theatre. For ticket
information, call 751-2212.
May 14: The SJS Music and
Drama Departments will
present "The Ballad of Baby
Doe" in the College Theatre
at 8:15 p.m. (Also May 19-22
at 8:15 p.m.)
May 15: The San Francisco
Symphony, with conductor
Seiji Ozawa, guest conductor
Daruis Milhaud and pianist
Leon Fleisher, will perform
Roussel’s "Symphony No. 3,
"Ravel’s "Concerto for the
Left Hand,"
in a concert at Foothill College at
8:15 p.m.

THE DANNY BELLES

Others Macabre

Jazz Saves Dance
By CHRISTINE SCHLETT
Daily Entertainment Writer
If it hadn’t been for the
Jazz section in "Dance
Theatre ’71,’ many people
would have thought they had
wasted their money to see
the annual Spring Dance
Concert last week.
Waiting, watching and
wondering what was going
on ,the audience sat through
the Dance Drama and
Modern Dance sections, a
feeling of the macabre building up inside them.
"Blood Wedding," choreographed by Janet Swoll, was
the only dance in the Drama

Talent Misuse
By D.J. SALVATORE
Special to The Daily
Some groups tend to get overplayed. Crosby, Stills, Nash, &
Their latest,
Young is a good example of this.
"Four Way Street," (Atlantic) includes all of their top songs
and more, but becomes a monotonous drone of misplayed
chords, terribly out of key harmony, and a generally
"wasted" feeling one acquires at a rock concert.
With all of its drawbacks, CSN&Y displays a remarkable
ability for coming out with fresh, enjoyable material in the
words of the songs. All can write, play and sing equally well.
Neil Young, Steve Stills, and David Crosby have recorded
their own separate albums. As individuals, each gives his
own interpretation of what he senses around him; as a group
they combine their efforts to deliver a good, sound performanceespecially in the studio.
Penetrating into the endless contours of your mind is the
Doors with L.A. Woman ( Elektra 1.
Jim Morrison is undoubtedly a well -established fact of the
Doors. Like his singing idol, Elvis Presley, Morrison radiates sexuality; but something is involved beyond the usual
girlish fascination with a walking phallic symbolan element of the perverse. The tortured display of staggering
horror he presents is certainly a specter of masochism, but
his sometimes brutal manner with the groupies or stageside
sychophants is the reverse.
At a California State College concert, he battered and
taunted a front row of girls mercilessly with screams and
gestures.
"Riders on the Storm" and "Love Her Madly" are two of
the big sellers on this album. Madness is the gist of the Doors
Some good blues arrangements are done. Yet the Doors remain essentially the same.
What is the essence of Paxton? Involvement, integrity, and
humor. What he sings, he lives and what he lives he sings.
The Complete Tom Paxton ( Elektra I contains two I,Ps which
reveal Paxton’s true identity.
No vital aspect of his involvement has been omitted from
these tracks, which range from the biting, though implicit,
social comment of "Clarissa Jones" and "Cindy" to the
humorous "Talking Vietnam Potluck Blues."
"Tom Paxton has made curiously appropriate and moving
songs out of today’s complexities, songs that are as much the
folk material of our time as the ancient simplicities were of
earlier days," Maurice Rosenbaum.
He imprints an image on the mind which either provokes
the listener to act or makes him aware of the world at large.
Now try some of Tom Paxton.

*Covered zippers
*1 large main compaitment
*Socket mounted bag

Starts Fri.

SALE ON USED ITEMS

Regular

Coleman stoves $3.98 ea.
packs & frames $1.00 to $8.00
cots (need repair) 49c
water skis $2.00 to $6.00
ice chests $1.49 to $6.00
tents (Saturday only)

349 So.
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Rothe and danced by Miss
Bothe, Julie Harris and
Lonne Moretotn, was graceful to see.
The remainder of the
dances were gruesome, violent and didn’t have any discernible theme. If it hadn’t
been for the explanations on
the programs, no one would
have known what the dances
were supposed to be about.
But one thing good can be
said, the dancers were
talented.
NOSTALGIA
Completely reversing the
mood of the Concert, "Old
F’un City," choreographed
by Lonne Moretton, opened
the Jazz section with a bit of
nostalgia. Reminiscent of
the early 1900’s, gas lamps
included, the dance brought
a yearning for the "good old
days."
Continuing in a lighthearted vein, the rest of the
dances were executed with a
grace and charm which was
refreshing.
Then came "Something in
Mind," directed by Mrs.
Carol Haws. Surprising the
audience, the number began
with the dancers running,
one at a time, across the
stage. Next the Then chased
the women, then the women
chased the men. Alternately
meeting and dancing on
stage and chasing one
another, the dance was completed, the audience laughing all the time.
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Cigarettes 35c
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10% off on all dry
cleaning when ASB
card is presented with
soiled garments
IF YOU’RE A GROOVY
THING, (OR BELONG
TO SOMEONE THAT
IS), DO THE DRY
CLEANING THING
WITH

PSilts woman at
Saimakaose State
ends meet

Public auditions for understudies and replacements in
John Pasqualetti’s rock
opera, "Tommy," will be
held this weekend at Lone
Mountain College in San
Francisco. For further information call 752-7000.

change without notice

10th & Taylor
6th & Keys
4th Williams

Groovy
things
love us

Lonne Moretton, who did
some choreography and
participated in five dances,
one each in the first two sections, was the outstanding
dancer for the evening. Versatile and light on his feet, he
danced well with his various
partners, easily leaping
across the stage and making
spectacular catches.
In the tradition of saving
the best for last, the best,
thankfully, was last and prevented the Dance Concert
from being a waste of money
and time.

Auditions
For Opera

PURITAN
OIL
COMPANY

*Zippered outside pocket

SKYLINE SPORTS

section. Based on a play by
Garcia Lorca, the dance
dragged on to its end, though
the dancers were graceful
and adept.
The first in the Modern
Dance section was "Panto mine," choreographed by
Terry Rothe. This selection,
with the dancer’s clownish
make-up, was funny but
strange.
GRACEFUL
"Scherzo," choreographed
and danced by Amy Friedman, Susan Larocco and
Janet Van Swoll, along with
-Theme and Variation,"
choreographed by Terry

Pop Shots

*2 zippered side pockets

*Used
Used
*Used
*Used
*Used
*Used

A folk -soul concert will be
held tomorrow night at 7:30
in the College Union Ballroom.
Featured on the program
will be the Danny -Belles
from San Francisco, Marl
Snyder and the Mustard
Seed.
The concert will benefit a
medical missionary hospital
in Kijabe, South Africa,
which is in need of adequate
equipment. Tickets are
available for $1.50 at the Student Affairs Business Office,
and at the door.
Paula, Jimmie, Phyllis
and Danny formed the
Danny -Belles in 1969. Having
made two recordings, one of
the group’s first appearances was at Sparta Camp.
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Central Committee Begins Convention

Democrats Meet In San Jose

Hot Damn, Hot Pants!
NNW
OVUM

op.

Certainly many many thoughts are
running through the minds of the two
male onlookers as they no doubt discuss
the moral vicissitudes of the day with

The closest most SJS students will ever come to a
national political convention
will be in front of a television
set, but they will have a
chance to observe floor
fights and experience the
atmosphere of the proverbial
smoke -filled room when the
Democratic State Central
Committee meets in San
Jose May 14, 15 ancll: i.
Local party officials expect more than 900 Democrats from all over the state
to converge on the San Jose
Hyatt House, North First
street at the Bayshore, Friday, Saturday and Sunday to
discuss party reform.
Madge Overhouse, director of Santa Clara County
Democratic headquarters,
explained that this is the first
time ever that such a convention has been held in San
Jose.
"Since California now has
the most electoral votes,"
Mrs. Overhouse said "this
will be the biggest and most
important Democratic Party
convention outside the
national conventions held
every four years."
Sessions that will be open
to the public will begin at 9
a.m. Saturday and Sunday at
10 a.m. Both sessions will be
held in the Hyatt House
Mediterranean Center. Friday will be devoted to closed
steering committee meetings.
The party is offering special student rates of $2 for
passes to the entire two-day

this pretty SJS coed. Despite her
attractive hot pants, the men look
thirsty for a sip of her Coke.
-Daily photo by John Ainlay

1600 II Camino SONIA LLAHA
CINEMA1501,544.3
The Rolling Stones at
Altamont on
"GIMME SHELTER"
plus 1 ne beetles in
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Triumphant A.S. Candidates
Reveal Election Expenditures
Following are the expenses listed by the winning
candidates in the last A.S.
election as released by the
Election Board.
PRESIDENT
(top four vote gettersi
$463.72
Mike Buck
673.16
Jim Ferryman
Bill Becker
235.00
Ted Weisgal
93.17
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Steve Burch
$112.60

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Jim Goodson
$24.18
Dave Berthold
Ralph Dieter
16.57
Gordon Perry
Tom Peacock
Mary Ann Laporta
9.93
John Merz
Raul Baca
GRADUATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Rudy Leonardi
Denise Morgan
David Stogner
$4.00
’Bryan Flaherty
5.67
Andy McDonald

Spartaguide
TODAY
Band-Aids, 4 p.m., PER
279. Auditions for fall. All
girls welcome, no experience
necessary.
Young Americans For
Freedom, 2 p.m., C.U. Diablo.
Pi Sigma Alpha, 3 p.m.,
C.U. Almaden. Dr. John
Wettergreen,
political
science dept., will speak on
"Political Science and the
New Left: The Split in the
Discipline."
Book Talk, 12 noon, C.U.
Cafeteria. "The Children Of
Frankenstein."
Immigration Service, 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Intercultural
Center, San Fernando and
10th streets. Students who
wish to apply for extensions
or work permits that expire
in May, June and July 1971
should extend them at that
time.
Seminar on Nonviolence, 7
p.m., Jonah’s Wail. "Nonviolence and Racial Justice."
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m.,
C.C. Costanoan A. Film,
"Grand Canyon."
Accounting Lab, 7 p.m.,
1,C 301.

TERM
PAPER
TIME

Political
Science
Association, 2 p.m., C.C. Almaden. All political science
students interested in setting
up a tutoring service for
fellow political science students please come.
Circle K, 5:30 p.m., C.U.
Almaden. Plans for registration will be made.
SJS Surf Club, 7:30 p.m.,
C.U. Costanoan.
THURSDAY
Chi-Alpha, 7:30 p.m., 434
E. Williams St. Main meeting.
Spartan Orioccl, 3:30 p.m.,
C.U. Almaden. Run-off election of treasure, and this
Saturday’s beach party.
Baha’i Student Forum, 8
p.m., C.U. Montalvo.
Billet, 7:30 p.m., Women’s
gym. Last Israeli dancing.
Free to all.
Campus Crusade For
Christ, 7:30 pin., C.U. Ballroom. Benefit folk-soul concert. Featuring music of the
Danny -Bells, Marj Snyder,
and Mustard Seed. Tickets
$1.50.

UPPER DIVISION
REPRESENTATIVE
$16.92
Scott Dinimick
Rick Bilotti
Bob Diermier
Niel Powers
1.91
Bill Jeske
Larry Trigueiro
15.00
Mott Cusimano
50.00
Stephen Wong
29.01
Lee W. Anderson
1.00
Jack Tsao
Robert Francis
LOWER DIVISION
REPRESENTATIVES
Bob Hansen
19.63
13.50
Rich Overstreet
27.71
Don Spencer
John Jeffers
33.28
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plusLAST SUMMER"
with Cathy Burns

fee

sessions. Tickets for non -students are $5.
Only a limited number of
observer’s passes will be
sold. Mrs. Overhouse urged
those interested to come to
Democratic headquarters,
337 S. Monroe St., San Jose,
to buy advance tickets.
Among
the
party
dignitaries who will be on

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOU68(001(NIS
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Austin Healy Sprite 44 Convertible,
rebut, engone, 67 trans, new tires, very
good cond 5550 or best offer Call 286
1985 or 241 2998
WHO ARE THE HUMANISTS? A free
Public meelong discussing humanism
and the organized humanist move
be presented by tne
ment, Will
HUMANIST COMMUNITY OF SAN
JOSE, Fri 12 Mar 8 p rn at 738 N 2nd
SJ Call 294 5017 for more information
TRAINING
SINGERS -CAREER
P.olessional Today’s
BEGINNERS
Music or classical. Harmony way
286 8917
Voice Piano Guitar Studio
So you want to do something about the
environment Clean up a public park
For onfor Call Don 225 3117
CAR RALLY, STANFORD SHOP.
PING CENTER In Palo Alto) Satur
day. May 15th, by SPORTIN’LIF E13 00 Any car and beginners welcome
Start anytime between 6 and 9 p
The evidence is in the world’s turmoil
Our Lord Is Present and His Kingdom
will soon be established on Earth as it
is on Heaven "Divine Plan of the
Ages’ Box 594 LOS Gatos, FREE No
Obligation
Eleanor’s Flowers of Los Gatos will
give you all the frills & glamour of a
Florist Shop, but at low, low prices
Premoum roses 13 95 dot, tea roses
SI 95 dot carnations %I 00 dot etc
Large, large selechon of fresh cut
flowers
potted plants. corsages &
inexpensive
arrangements
Our
flowers are so fresh they just last &
last & last Everything Is wrapped
With mush fuss and ribbons. (florist
boxes avaoiabiel If you love flowers,
7.’11 love our shop. 720 University
Ave Los Gatos (at the end of cyclone
fence behind Oak Meadow Park) 356
4839
or
356 6314
(Next
door
to
Eleanor’s Discount Fashions/ Open 9
m to 7 pm daily and Sunday ’
day holidays
Old you know that there is a shop in
Los Gatos where you can buy a 590 suit
Or 515. a 545 dress for W. a $20 shirt for
53 50 etc, etc??? These clothes are new
and "barely used"
(high quality
only’ I You won’t believe the lovely
merchandise tar so little money
Ladies sites 3 to 74, v, teens, juniors
and choldrens Five rooms of clothes to
Choose from come see- Once you
come in you’ll never ship anywhere
else If you have a small budget and
the -Champagne taste" this shop is for
you We have I Magnins, Catalonas,
White Stag. LIlli Diamonds, Christian
Doors etc As I said you won’t believe
the lOyely clothes for so little money
we are called Eleanor’s Discount
Fashions of Los Gatos, 720 University
Aye (at end of cyclone fence behind
Oak meadow park) 356 4839 or 3566314 - Call for directions Open 10 a.m.
6 pm every day and Sunday too!
Wanted. Midterm no 1 and or Final
Exam for K orckham’s Soc 70 Will pay
55 each Call Joe 739 7833 after 7 pm
SUNDAY June 6th
GARAGE SALE
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junior College Come shop for
thongs you never thought you could
buy from 10 A as to 5 p m LOW LOW
PRICES’
AUI0141011Y1 17.

Quality Service -Quality Products

PORCHE 69 911T 11,000 mo AM FM 5
speed forest green mint condition
rake over lease or 95200 3569316 or
241 5776
Ministry of Transport: Foreign car
repair Competotive rates, excellent
work 701 Lincoln Avo 293 0601.
65 VW camper, Excellent condition,
rebuilt engine 51800 Call 326 8327 or
297 9957 Ask for Dave

use only qualWe
ity products to

63 VW Van: 65 1500 engine 600 best
offer Karin 423 9178 Santa Crux

keep your ear in top
shape. See us, we

1960 Rambler American, new battery
new paint, 3 new tires, radio, looks
great 5250. 298 0436 ask for Boll.

care about your car.

’61 Corvette 327,350 H P . 4500 Hurst
American mugs with wide red line
tores 2 tops. both on good slnPe Much
more’ 5/300 or best of f er Ph 264 4544
after 5 P

SILVA
SERVICE
Late for class?

mail .4101, l inustatdseed
thursdav tr4 13, 7: 10 p.m. s.i
irikets at ,ti.sieni anaii,, liii.

78 So, 4th St.

We’ll park it for you

Neat to now ’Vomit, Cher

folk -soul benent «In< ert
college union
thru young liftg oftiCig

thmethow 5150

’54 CAD, great reliable trans. all
works recent tune uP, gOOd tires,
298 3584,
NEEDS NOTHING. 5100
Dan
WANTED: BSA stock gas tank & side
covers for 650 lightning model 796070
Cash or will trade my fiberglass ones
Cali 2864563
1965 356C, Excellent
PORSCHE
condition, Best Offer Phone 353 2097
after 6 pm
HONDA 250 Scrambler, needs some
work looks great Call Dave, 265 9274
Will accept anything over 5200

TRIUMPH 64 TR4 rebuilt engine New
clutch, tones, brakes, shocks, new top
Asking SI075 Dale 198 3738

Seeking companion for boys ages land
4 during summer
Days 7420030
Nights 225 4946

1964 646 1100 Sedan Runs good $450 or
best offer Call 867 9590

AMBITIOUS MEN of all trades north
to ALASKA and YUKON. around S2800
a month For complete information
write to JOB RESEARCH, PD Box
161, Stn A Toronto, Dot Enclose 55 to
cover cost

Nee Austin Mini Cooper, excellent,
04,000 moles, beautiful body
stored
and in’ or Extras Time 248 9633

62
Vhant
Reliable,
Brakes, new battery,
5275, 186 4734

Good
recent

TireS.
point,

VW Repair & Parts New, Rebuilt of
Used
Save S on Labor & Parts
Herbert 82 Goodyear SJ 292 3788.

WATERBEDS: From 550 All sites
oncl Round & 7x9 Jumbo. Sexually
benef ic
Alive, Moving w -you, ep.
hancing your energies Healthy, float
ng freely wperfect back support SO
YIN
YANG
you can Sleep well
WATERBEDS can be seen at 201 Del
mas Ave 1 mi. from 515 on Park Ave.
Will trade waterbed for ??? Phone

ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be
glad to know that BASIC H., a biode.
gradabie phosphate and ultrate free
household cleaner is available to them
by calling thew shaklee distributor at
751.4286
THE LIVING BED The original and
only guaranteed HEATED waterbed.
By Innerspace Environments Don’t
be misled by Cold beds Try our warm
king or queen kit Guar 10 yrs With
Bag, safety liner heater & auto con.
trot See at 1424 Searcy Dr SJ nr. Al
maden Expy 765 5485 or in Okl. 7430360
PISCEAN WATERBEDS.
1850 W San Carlos I oust West of the
King Queen
S24
570
Gapl Twin
Safety liner 52 Frames SI4 Heated
K ong complete w frame 599 10 Yr
guarantee on all beds 294 1455 Come
in and see our right on products Ask
about our NRO policy 294 1455
FONDLE AND FROLIC ON ’lowing
flood 52905 buys yOu a Kong Site undu
amobea Aqua Snooze Water
talon
beds 1415 The Alameda 286 3544
SURVEYOR’S Transit and Tripod,
degree of angle indicator, orig S250,
now 575 193 4583
1970 Hodaka 100. Full street legal
Only ridden 850 moles Like new For a
good buy and bargain at S275 call 264
2049
67 MOB Good Condition, Must
S1150 287 5922

Sell

62 Pontiac Catalina VI,
Power
Steering and brakes, 2 new tires, new
battery, 377 4009 after 6 PM
Are you in eeeeee est in earning $1000,
52000, or more and Still have time to
spend the summer at the beach, Call
Sydney Schurnaker at 371 2797
CAMERAS DISCOUNT: onethird off
regular price; new with full warranty;
major brands, Canon, Nikkermat,
Pentax etc. Also accessory lenses. 324.
1903 5-8 p.m.
FOR SALE: Sony stereo tope recorder
TC 200 1125 or best offer. Also Fuego?
10 speed bike $.60 295 4863
MUST SELL
Rolliflex 2.8F with
Plener Lens, meter. Rollikin 35rnrn
film adapter, Rolliflash, filter, hood.
Excellent cond Orig S550, asking $275
or offer Albert 275 9132
NIKON CAMERA NEW SACRIFICE
356 5681

tost

3
4
5
is

Formerly toured with Edwin Hawkins Singers

AND !MIND

Female roommated wanted for sum
met & Fall Share? bdrm apt woth 2
girls Grad preferred Call Pam 294
6922
roam available on house from June to
Sept $50 or less Lg sunny room Nice
house, warm people 2959490
Grad Stud, needs cheap loving
arrangement beginning summer Will
consider apt manager job, roommate
or commune, studious atmosphere
essential 153 9479 btwn I & 5

Li

Furnishes! 3 room apt. Cheerful &
Clean Want quiet married couple 2
blks to SJS Call at 406 So. 11th Street

Parakeet LOSTLt. Blue, very tame &
friendly If found please leave message at 469 E San Carlos REWARD.

STUDIO APT. on 15th St 180 includes
water and garbage Summer only
AEK Call 275 8563 after 6 pm Mon.
Thurs

HOUSINlo oho
Extra large? bdrm
per too 643 So 8th
Free Room
years old as
I with speech
Call Robert

& Board for girl over 18
a companion to individual
doff iculty Near campus.
2982308.

EXPER, FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
& EDITING EX ENGLISH TEACH
ER, IBM ELEC TYPEWRITER,
MARY BRYNER COLE 244 6444 After
530
RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit,
Call
Free Delivery, Free Service
Esche’s 251 2598

STUDENT HOUSING for summer and
next fall, low summer rates, Studios
opts 1, 2 bdrm opts and 2 toy berm
homes 287 4900

Experienced
FAST ACCURATE,
typist, can edit
Four miles from
cernpus. Mrs Aslanian 298.4104.

Girls
Large
SLIMMER RENTAL
double rooms w kitchen privileges,
Ty, Piano, Study rooms, 1 block from
campus 545 per month 294-1581.

TV’S FOR RENT
SPECIAL STU
DENT RATE S900 per month Call
377 2935

ROOMS, Men Cheerful, airy, wall to
wall carpet Furnace heat Quiet. 406
So 11th St

AUTO INSURANCE - MONTHLY
PAYMENTS NO one refused Annual
Liability Rates. Married or single age
24 8. over $94. Married 21 24 5163
Single men 24 & under 5250 Mn Toll
241-3900

Houses Women for Summer & next
school term Will accomodate groups
or 4. 6, and 7 Call at 406 So 11th

ELECTRIC
THESIS TYPING
DisertatIOnS
Reports
Master’s
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave
Call 371 0395, San Jose

APT FOR RENT
Modern Fury,
across from SJS 230 E San Salvador
Summer rate 5110
FANTASTIC 21 3 bdrm, apt. for rent
for summer & fall. Quality turn. AEK,
WW Carpet, pool, rec. room. By far the
nicest apts in school area. Reserve
now’
Call
470
187.7590.
So 11th St San Jose.
FANTASTIC 212 Isdrm, apts. for rent
for summer & fall. Quality turn. AEK,
WW Carpet, pool, rec room By far the
nicest apts on school area Reserve
now! Call 287 7590..170 So 111h St. San
Jose

Rates arranged
Artists’ model
Artists, students. groups. Photo
graphers Legit Phone Alice 287 1625
CUSTOM TAPING Quality work 4 & 8
Reasonable
Track Cassette Reel,
Prices, Fast Service Open Evenings
’TO 8 p.m. RECORDS UNLIMITED,
179 S. First.

HOUSE -4 Bedroom with fireptace.
Near campus on So. 17th St. $250 per
month. Ph. 293-5450.

Term papers, thesis, etc.
TYPING
Pica type Experienced & reasonable
Will edit 2913772
STUDENT TYPING in my home Fast,
accurate, minor editing Mrs. Baxter
phone 244 6581

HOUSES. Women for summer and
next school terms Will accomodate
groups of 4 and 6 Call at 406 So 11th
St

Scents Xerox copies to SJS Students,
College COPS 12 E San Antonio St.
San Jose 287 1811.

ROOMS, Men cheerful, airy, wall to
wall carpet Furnace heat Quiet 406
So 11th St

How to
FUTURE CPA’s prepare for the CPA Exam Becker
CPA Renew Course Call Collect 14151
MI 4395 or 1408) 251 8446

HOUSE TO SHARE with two present
girls Will accomodate three more
Private bedrooms 100 block on 5. 11th
St Phone 295 2660

Need a babysitter in the SJS area?
Call 291-0341 Good references Avail
able

House for Rent. Furnished N. 17th. 3
Blks SJS. 4 students 2 Bdrms, fruit
trees, own garage. Call 586 01335, 7 or
after wk days, anytime wkends. Ask
for Denise or Tommie
available
Summer rental 2
now 1,2,3 bedroom available/. 15
Modern, Furnished, AEK, Roomy. 1
blk from campus-Summer rates. 296
4965,

MOVING, most sell -couch and match.
ong chair $45 Two stuff chairs in geed
condition
make otter 292 5172.

REFINED,
Male. K P
793.3080

WEDDING GOWN: Cost 5195. Sell 950.
Nylon Organic & Lace
Size 11-12
Empire.
A Line
Detach Train
Welcome to try on 284.4849

Summer Rates now available, for 2 & 3
bedrrn apts, air cond, fur, call now,
275 1974 695 5 11th St

BIKE: 10 speed miens, 27" English
brand new, will sell for $70 Save 525
Call Cathy 298 0238 after 5

clean modern Apts. Free Park
no 2 blks. from SJS, Low Summer
rates SSO For a 1 bdrm turn Call now
and reserve for summer or fall 297
1930.

booroom

GEAR: suit, tank, etc. 570
264 Win moo , scope, dies.
VW SUPERCHARGER’ 550.
trade for photo equip 378

FURNISHED
ROOMS,
No drinking or smoking

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Previously ATO House, Now Coed
Jr’s to Grad Students 126 Share, 533
single weekly
Includes Continental
Breakfast, Dinner, Maid Ser
En.
closed courtyard. color TV, Parking.
Phone 293 7374
TOWNHOUSE: 23 girls
needed to
share w one Other summer & or fall
turn / Wry’s,
blk from SJS Call
287 7071, Summer $140 Fall 1100

WANII(1 oto

113.00 per he, Male & Female Need
Money for food, rent, books, car? If
you are willing to work, we pay 3.00 hr.
require car & neat
After quelifying
appear Fuller Brush Co 225 5513

Girls. 2 Bdrrn mod turn Apt for
summer Pool? blk SJS $125 mth. Also
share same Apt now own rrro San CYV
1333

STOCK CLERK, 3 hours daily, after
noons, in frozen food whse, per
manent Pleasant year round lob 52.05
per hour 815 W San Fernando near
the Alameda & Sunni Sts

SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE, Now
628 So 10th St 2926123 Corn
Townhouse, 1 bedroom 5125. 1 bad
room 5100 446 S 11th Street Pb 296
1113

One day

too flays

Ic. days

I our days

Fire days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
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3.00
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2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
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1.40
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2.50
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3.50
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
o Announcements (I)

CIFirteolows 12)
Fee Lis 13)

lt NOP Wanted (81
L., Mown( 151
0 Leal Ng Fend (S)

OtItSONALS
Permanent Hair Removal. Face and
Body. Darlene M Miller RE 247 No
Third, San Jose 295 0995
Jewelry - Custom design in cost gold
and silver One of a kind wedding
bonds & other things Geo. Larimore
Old Town (in the back) 3518801
Until national and International pre.
judices are effaced in the reality of
Spiritual brotherhood, true progress,
prosperity and lasting happiness will
not be attained by man. Baha’i Writ.
bogs248 5640
TYPING f my home) 779 Bird Ave. 1
minutes from campus 75 cents per
page, double space) Call Mrs. Luppo
2938514
RESTRICTED 5
DAY
DAYTIME
PARKING OFF STREET, PAVED &
MARKED IN S. OUT PR IVIlege $150
PER MONTH
V.F W
PARKING
AREA, 430 SOUTH Ilk ST PHONE
295 9648 OR 378 8976 FOR I NFORMA
TION
Driver to go beck EAST via Denver.
Ill, 8. Ohio. June 1 15 Mon luggage,
Automatic VW Call 292 1108 After S or
JACKIE.
244 5100 at noon
FREE
DERMACULTURE
TREATMENTS TS year old
US
Patented facial therapy process for
problem skin. pimples, acne, wrInkleS.
call 867 1010 on Saratoga
laaNSPeatilION
MO L.A. to EUROPE 6 16 to 9 151 6 30
tog 3 Large say ongs on cars & charter
nights to Israel, Greece L most Other
countries Dr French 12131 277 5200 C
0 Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills 9871
-Santa Monica Blvd

No refund, an cancelled ads Pont your ad hare:

(Count approximately 39 letters

limes
lines
linos
lines

apt Modern S160
29a.4719

StAv,,k

IVY HALL
Single, double rooms,
across from administration building
available for summer (summer rates)
Excellent kitchen & community room
facolities, Call 292 8177 or 253-8434

GARAGE SALE
SUNDAY June 0th
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junor College Come shop for
things you never thought you could
buy from 10 a to to Spar LOW LOW
PRICES’

’70 Honda SL Motorcross 5600 & ’63
Dodge Dart Wagon 5300 Call 2930201
Eve No call 246 6435

A nomurn
Thoee lines
One day

Female roommate needed to share 1
bdrm turn apt at Valley West 195 P
too Contact Marlene at 287 0497

Ell.
Phone

STOLEN: Fat, brown wallet, from
party on S 7th Sat nt you can have 54,
NO
please return pix, license, etc
Questions Rewards Call Shirley 286
5856

CLASSIFIED RATES

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES
Sales
Rentals
Service

I-2 upper div, girls to share unusual 3
bdrm apt in house f top floor) turn
Summer 567, Fall 585 own bdrm
Phone 298 6728 Terri or Sue

RELIEF MANAGER: Min 135 per
weekend Supervise 6 mentally re
tarded adults for 48 hr. shift Call 297.
6157 Mrs Marge Roberts for details

GOOD BUY. King Size mattress Box
Springs & Frame 5250 value for MO or
best offer Call 734.41831

all

Room in suburban home Kitchen pro
v doges S25 a month plus1 hours yard
work per week References 264 9889
E ves

Lost wire rim glasses on T brown case
about 3 weeks ago Call 292 0445

69 FORD LTD Brougham, full power,
Immac
imaginable option,
every
condition Car must be seen to apprec
its value 52850 Call 286 2882

61 Austin Healy, runs good. asking 5550
or best offer, contact this number at
anytime. 287 5169

WANTED.
DISHWASHER
Restaurant 545 S 2nd Street
292 5867

anytime 5116 1263

1969 AUSTIN AMERICA Yellow 4spd
Clean inside and out Call TueSday.
Sunday 243 6585 Ask for Dave 5700
F orrn

1970 Honda CB 350 with under 3700
moles Large luggage rack. Colors
red & white with chrome fenders 5650
Evenings
or best offer Call 377 5732
Palo Alto

BIG, OLD house near campus We 3
people need another roommate Own
furn room 152 50 mo 286 0341

B uild good income that will continue
the rest of your life Win a book sch0
larship for the fall Call Mr Hall for
details at 290 2308

FOR SALE 59 Pontiac, cony 389.20
auto trans, radio, heater, good tires all
Power, 5175 PH 226 5874
VW 49 Delos Camper. New AM FM.
EMI, Tires, Bike rack etc 12745 354
2367

Now taking applicantions for summer
/ bath AEK
& tali for huge 1 bdrm
Summer rates 5105 Call 295.83S1

for men &
J OB OPPORTUNITY
women Sales 51 65 7 00 pr hour Must
be reliable 265 3372

SPRITE, 1964. Clean, gOOd condition
Best offer Phone 286 0407

DIVING
RIFLE
etc S175
Consider
5475

63 FORD F250, 14 Ton Pick up, error
shell, 4 wh dr. 4 sp, rblt, 12,000 rno
51000 286 0406

294-2091

candidates platform for any candidate."
presidential
Instead, the delegates,
come to the convention, but
later withdrew the invi- who were either appointed
by party office -holders or
tations.
dis"This is a working conven- elected at congressional
tion," Mrs. Overhouse ex- trict caucuses, will talk
plained. "When people rea- about different ways of relized the seriousness -party structuring the party to
reform is the most important create grass-roots political
thing -they decided not to let systems and do away with
the convention serve as a county central committees.

hand for the convention will
be Senators John Tunney
and Alan Cranston, as well
as local office -holders such
as Assemblymen John Vasconcellos
and
Alister
McAlister and Congressman
Don Edwards.
Mrs. Overhouse said that
the convention planners had
originally planned some
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